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Geog 101 Human Geography

Fall 2002

McGill 215, TR 9.40-11 a.m.
Professor: Christiane von Reichert
Office: Social Science 213
Hours: TR 8.40-9.30 a.m., 11.10 a.m.-12 p.m., M
1-2.40 p.m. or by arrangement
Phone: 406-243-4784
e-mail: reichert@selwav.umt.edu

Teaching Assistant: Nicholas Hill
TA’s Office: Social Science 210
TA’s Hours: M 2.10-3, Tu 12.40-1.30, W 1.10
3, F I .10-3
For review sessions (before tests) and help
sessions (on papers) see course schedule
TA's e-mail: nickhill@selwav.umt.edu

Course Objective: Learn to think like a Geographer!
Students in this introductory course in Human Geography will be introduced to ‘how geographers
think’. Students will reach into the toolbox of geographers and actively learn about regions and
mapping, ethnic diversity and urban geography, diffusion and migration, population growth and
development, and cultural geography . Basic tools and supplies of geographers are maps, spreadsheets,
data sets, and computers. Active learning will be promoted through a series of computerized and non
computerized assignments and a paper. By employing geographic tools to actively learn about
geographic concepts students will gain an understanding of Geography as a systematic discipline(—it
is not about places on a map!) and why well-educated geographers find meaningful jobs. This class
should also improve students’ problem-solving skills.
Note: Several class sessions will be held in a CIS computer lab and one session in the Mansfield
Library.
Required Text:

Kuby, Hamer, Gober. 2001.Human Geography in Action, (w. CD-ROM), 2nd ed.
I advise against the purchase of used books

Additonal Reading: On Reserve.
Additional Course Materials: I will post abbreviated versions of my PowerPoint presentations on the
web. To access these ‘webnotes’: Go to http://www.umt.edu/geograph/, click ‘Course Offerings’,
scroll down to ‘Courses Arranged by Instructor’, click on ‘von Reichert’, then click ‘ 101S Intro to
Human Geography’. A short version of this syllabus will appear (or go directly to
http://www.umt.edu/geograph/courses/gl01cvr.html to view the syllabus). Scroll down, click on
‘Course Materials’
Or go directly to http://www.umt.edu/geograph/reichert/CourseMaterials.htm
Grading: Grades are based on a series of assignments, two papers and several tests. Students who
actively participate (ask relevant questions, volunteer answers, etc.) may receive up to 5 bonus points.
Grading Scheme

3 Tests @40 5 Assignm.@ 8 2 paper @
Final Exam
each
each
40 points

Point Distribution

120 pts

Letter Grades

A 100-90% B 90-80%

Pass/No Pass
Option

P 100-70%

40 pts

NP less than
70%

80 pts

40 pts

C 80-70% D 70-60%

Participation
Up to 5 bonus
pts
Fless than
60%

No make up tests or late assignments. Students can miss one of the tests (3test or the final) and one of
five assignments. This is meant for emergencies, such as illness.
Papers are required, not optional. Late papers will be accepted but discounted by 10% forevery
session. Papers will no longer be accepted after December 10.
Selected Dates for details: consult the Fall Class Schedule
9/302

Instruction begins

9/23/02

last day to pay fees, or drop/add by Cyberbear

10/14/02

last day to change T to P/NP or vice versa or drop (no $ back)

11/27-29/02

Thanksgiving Holiday

12/13

Last day to withdraw

12/16-1/20/02

Finals Week (Final for Geog 101: We 12/18/02, 10.1012.10a.m.)

You can also access attached schedule on the web:
Go to http://www. umt.edu/ geo graph/, click ‘Course Offerings’, scroll down to ‘Courses Arranged by
Instructor’, click on ‘von Reichert’, then click ‘ 101S Intro to Human Geography’. The syllabus will
appear. Click on ‘Schedule’
Or go directly to http://www.umt.edu/geograph/reichert/G101ScheduleF2002.htm.

Additional Remarks About this Course:
This course in an introduction to human geography, and the target audience are freshmen and
sophomores.
Format:
The format of this course is different than most introductory courses. While this is a large lecture-style
class with a total of four multiple choice tests, you will also complete a series of assignments and two
papers. This will get you more closely involved with the subject matter—and is known to be an
effective and fun method of learning. It also means that a certain degree of organization on your part
is required. For several class sessions, the class will be split and some will meet in the CIS computer
lab LA 242 while others are in the classroom. For most lab sessions, you need to bring the interactive
CD from your book. Partway through the session, we will trade places. There also is a class session in
the Mansfield Library. All of this means, you need to keep yourself informed about the logistics for
each class session. Information is provided on attached schedule for this class. Additionally, await
announcement in class. Occasionally, I will post messages on the web. (Consult the Messages link (on
the web syllabus or go directly to) http://www.umt.edu/geograph/reichert/Messages/messages.htm )
Computer Use:
To succeed in this course, you need access to (and know or learn how to use) a Windows computer
with Internet connection, a CD drive, and a printer. Computers in the CIS computer labs throughout
the campus are well-suited to meet the needs of this course. (To print laser copies in CIS labs you need
a print card to —more about that later.) If you are a novice computer user I recommend you work with
someone in this class. CIS (Computing and Information Services) has a helpdesk in LA 139 (phone:
243-4357).
In my lectures, I will use PowerPoint presentations. I will make these presentations available on the
web, after removing most photos, some maps and some text. Barring technical problems, I plan to post
these ‘webnotes’ late in the afternoon before class. My advice is to print these notes (best to print as
handouts with 3, 4 or 6 slides per page) before class. This will allow you to be less concerned about

note taking and more concerned about listening in class. Some factual information will be missing on
the ‘webnotes’ and you need to fill this in during the class session. (Of course, you may wish to take
your own notes—as many find that a good way of learning. However, for most note takers, the pace of
the lecture does not allow for taking a complete set of notes.)
To open the ‘webnotes’, you need PowerPoint (part of the Microsoft Office software) or the
PowerPoint Viewer. If you plan to use a computer at home, and do not have the PowerPoint software,
you need to install the PowerPoint Viewer, which can be downloaded free from the Microsoft website
(see instructions below). Alternatively, use the CIS lab computers on campus—which have PowerPoint
installed.
Attendance and Conduct:
Attendance is essential to succeeding in this class. Students who regularly attend class find it much
easier to learn the materials, do well on tests, complete assignments and the papers with ease—and
benefit overall much more from the course. I no longer keep track of attendance, as students a few
semesters ago told me that some signatures on the attendance sheet were forged. There may be
unannounced quizzes, including quizzes pertaining to assignments.
Once you come to class, I expect you to be there for the entire period. (Exceptions should be limited to
i.e. medical appointments or sudden illness.) It is disruptive to the instructor and other students if
students leave during the class period. It is similarly disruptive, if students have conversations during
the lecture. I am asking those of you who are more interested in personal conversation than in the
subject taught to drop the course so that additional seating becomes available to others.
This class takes 1 hour and 20 minutes, which is standard for Tuesday and Thursday classes. If you are
concerned about this being long, you should consider enrollment in a 50 minute class taught on
Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
Grading:
Students in this course earn grades in a variety of ways: there are four multiple choice tests (three tests
plus a comprehensive final), five assignments and two papers. Many students find it hard to get very
good grades on multiple choice tests. Unfortunately, there is no better option for a class of this size.
Having several tests improves students’ opportunity to do well. I also plan on distributing a keyword
sheet before a test. Alternatively, I will post keywords on the message link a day or so before the test.
No make-up tests, but you can miss one of the tests. This is meant to help out in emergencies, i.e.
personal or family-related illness.
Assignments and papers are good opportunities to show your effort—and accumulate scores. No late
assignment, but you can miss one. Typically, assignments and papers favorably affect the grade, when
compared to tests. Students who miss several assignments will find it hard to get a good grade.
Assignments will be distributed in class. Afterwards, I will have extra copies of assignments in an
envelope next to my office door. I will also post them on the web. (see Course Materials page)
The papers can be a group project of up to three people (no more than 3). The paper is required, not
optional. To accommodate emergencies, it will be accepted late, but a 10% discount is employed for
each session late. No paper after December 10. Obviously, students who do not write one of the papers
will give up at least one grade—or even two.
I encourage constructive questions and participation in class. If you repeatedly ask relevant questions
or contribute constructively you may earn up to 5 bonus points.

Grades are assigned on a standard scale (100-90 = A, >90-80 = B, etc.). Given that I already allow for
emergencies (you can miss a test and miss an assignment), and provide you with so many opportunities
to demonstrate learning progress, I don’t plan on deviating from that.
Contact Us:
I like to get to know the students who take my courses and I therefore invite you to stop by during
office hours (SocSc 213) and introduce yourself or ask questions. I tend to respond readily by e-mail—
so use that as an opportunity to clarify questions you may have. I am an early riser and start my day
early; therefore don’t expect responses during evening hours. I also can be reached per phone/voice
mail (243-4784).
Nicholas Hill is our teaching assistant (TA). Teaching assistants are full-time graduate students who
have been selected on the basis of a strong background (the best and brightest) to help with courses.
Nick is available during his office hours to help you with questions concerning the class. His office is
just a few steps from my office (SocSc 210). Nick will grade all tests, assignments and papers. FYI:
For tests 1-3, Nick will offer two review sessions in SocSc 262. There will also be help sessions for the
papers.
Additional Help:
Some of you may be eligible and may wish to enroll in C&I 160 Learning Strategies for Higher
Education. This course teaches time management, note taking, goal setting, text preparation, etc.
Contact the Educational Opportunity Program EOP 243-5032. EOP can also inform you about tutoring
and mentoring programs.
DSS (243-2243) is a program to serve students with disabilities. I will gladly accommodate students
who need such services, but I need to be notified of that early on in the semester.
Below are instructions on how to download, install and use the PowerPoint 97 Viewer
PowerPoint Viewer 97 (2000 Release) is for users who don't have PowerPoint; it allows them to open
and view PowerPoint 2000 presentation.
To download and install PowerPointViewer 97 (2000 Release)
1. On the page http://office.microsoft.com/downloads/200Q/Ppview97.aspx
scroll down and click on the Download Now button
2.Save the file Ppview97.exe (i.e. to your desktop). This download is for Windows® 95, 98, and 2000
and Windows NT® operating systems only.
3.Close any Windows-based programs that are running.
4.Double-click the Ppview97.exe program file on your hard disk to start the setup program.
5.Follow the instructions on the screen to complete the installation.
Instructions for use:
On the Start menu, point to Programs, and then click Microsoft PowerPoint Viewer 97. The viewer
will start and allow you to choose a PowerPoint file to view.
To remove:
l.On the Start menu, point to Settings, and then choose Control Panel.
Double-click Add/Remove Programs.
2.In the list of programs on the Install/Uninstall tab, find Microsoft PowerPoint Viewer 97 and
highlight it. Click Add/Remove.
3.In the Microsoft PowerPoint Viewer 97 Setup dialog box, click Remove All.
4.Confirm that you are certain you want to uninstall this software by clicking Yes.
5.Click Restart Windows or Exit Setup in the dialog box.
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day date

w k Topic

Read
use red scantron enrollment form
for test 1, standard form for all
other tests

Tu
Th
Tu

3-Sep
5-Sep
10-Sep

1 Introduction
Careers in Geography; Regions
2 Regions-continued

Th
Tu
Th
Tu

12-Sep
17-Sep
19-Sep
24-Sep

Map Basics
3 Mapping
Ethnic Diversity
4 Ethn.Divers/Intro to Urban Geography

Th
Tu
Th
Tu

26-Sep
1-Oct
3-Oct
8-Oct

Urban Form of the American City
5 test 1
Paper:demo profile, Video: Edge Cities
6 Cities of Europe

Ch 10

Th
Tu
Th
Tu

10-Oct
15-Oct
17-Oct
22-Oct

Central Place Theory
7 Spatial Diffusion
Spatial Interaction
8 Migration

Ch
Ch
Ch
Ch

Th
Tu
Th
Tu

24-Oct
Migration
29-Oct 9 test 2
31-Oct
Population Dynamics
5-Nov 10 Election Day, Holiday, no class

classroom/LA 242

Th
Tu
Th
Tu
Th

7-Nov
Population Dynamics
12-Nov 11 Population Dynamics
14-Nov
Development
19-Nov 12 Development
21-Nov
Development

classroom/LA 242

Tu
Th
Tu

26-Nov 13 Geographic Resources for Teachers
28-Nov
Thanksgiving Holiday
3-Dec 14 Cultural Geography: Language and Religion
test 3
5-Dec

Th
Tu
Th
W

10-Dec 15 Language and Religion; Slides
12-Dec
Review
18-Dec
Final exam, 10.10-12.10

Teaching Assistant:
Nicholas Hill______

Ch 2
classroom/LA 242

A 1 : Regions (CD)
Ch 1

classroom/LA 242

A2: Mapping (CD)
Ch 10

A1 due
A2 due
regions,maps,ethnic,urban

paperl: demog. profile
9
3
4
4

A3: Ballgame (CD)
A4:Diffus.AIDS (CD)

paper 1 due
A3 due
A4 due
EuCities,CPT,diff,interact/mig

Ch 5
A5: Popul.Sim(CIS lab)
Ch 7
classroom/library

A5 due
paper2: develop, indicat.

Reserve

paper 2 due
population, development

comprehensive

